
                     
                   

                                        

                                         

                                     

                                      

                                                                        
                                               

       

             
           

    



My Favourite Meal: 
Saturday Dinner

By Fernando Marchal Cabrera

What's my favourite meal? My favourite 
meal is Saturday dinner. My family is 
always at home for Saturday 
dinner.There is some pizza.There is also 
a big salad with many different 
vegetables and fruit.For dessert, there is a 
homemade cake. I like Saturday dinner 
because my family is always together in 
this meal. I love pizza and the homemade 
cake. Everything is delicious!

My Favourite Meal:
 Christmas Dinner

By Jessica Martos Delgado

What is my favourite meal? It´s 
Christmas dinner. My family is always 
together for Christmas dinner at my 
grandmother´s home. There are some 
olives and crisps as starters. There is 
some chicken and potatoes as a main dish 
and fruit and cakes for dessert. There is 
also a big salad. We also sing and play 
games. We drink fizzy drinks.
Everything is delicious!



My Favourite Meal:
Saturday Lunch

By José María Martos Extremera

What is my favourite meal? It´s Saturday 
lunch. My family is always at home for 
Saturday lunch and we all together.
There are some chicken and chips, rice 
and salad. There are some fizzy drinks. 
For dessert, there´s some caramel creme.  
My favourite parts of the meal is the 
dessert, because I love the caramel creme 
and the fruit apple, banana etc.
Everything is delicious!

My Favourite Meal:
 Christmas Dinner 

By Marina Martos Marchal

What is my favourite meal? 
It's Christmas dinner. My family is 
always at home for Christmas dinner 
and we all eat together. There are some 
cheese, ham, olives and pate. There are 
also meat and fish. For dessert, there 
are fried milk, chocolates, cocktail, 
cake and coffee milkshake. Christmas 
dinner is the best meal. I love it. We 
play to the invisible friend and at the 
end of the dinner we give each other 
the presents.
Everything is delicious!



My Favourite Meal: 
New Year´s Eve Meal

By Rubén Molina Escabias

What is my favourite meal? It's New 
Year's Eve meal. My family is always at 
my granmother's home for New Year's 
Eve.We all eat together. There are some 
chicken, soup and shellfish.For dessert, 
there are some fruit salad and ice cream.
I like New Year's Eve because I eat with 
my family. In New Year´s Eve we eat 
twelve grapes. It's funny! Everything is 
delicious!

My Favourite Meal: 
Christmas Dinner

By Antonio Montes Aceituno 

What´s my favourite meal? My 
favourite meal is Christmas Dinner. My 
family is always at home for Christmas 
dinner and we all eat together. There 
are spaghetti, chicken, galician octopus 
and soup. There is also a big salad with 
many different vegetables. For dessert, 
there are some cakes and chocolates. 
Everything is delicious!



My Favourite Meal: 
Sunday Dinner 

By Javier Montes Torres

What is my favourite meal? It´s Sunday 
dinner. My family is always at home for 
Sunday dinner and we all eat together. 
There are some eggs and chips. There is 
also a big salad with many different 
vegetables. For dessert, there are some 
pancakes, fruit salad and chocolate 
icecream. I love Sunday dinner because it 
is fantastic. Everything is delicious!

My Favourite Meal: 
Sunday Lunch

By José Manuel Muñoz Martos

What is my favourite food? It's Sunday 
lunch. My family is always home for 
Sunday lunch. We eat all together. There 
are fried chicken and chips,spaghetti and 
cakes. There are some cokes and fruit.
Chicken is my favourite food.
My family is a always home for Sunday 
lunch. Everything is delicious!



My Favourite Meal:
 Christmas Dinner 

By María Narváez Torres

What is my favourite meal? It's 
Christmas Dinner. My family is always 
at home for Christmas dinner and we all 
eat together. There are some soup and 
fish. There are fizzy drinks too. There are 
some ckicken with chips and salad. For 
dessert, there are cakes and icecreams. 
Christmas dinner is very important in my 
family. I love Christmas dinner because 
the food is delicious. Everything is 
delicious!

My Favourite Meal: 
Christmas Lunch

By Manuel Ortega Marchal

What is my favourite meal? It´s 
Christmas lunch. My family is always at 
home for Christmas lunch. We all eat 
together. There are some pork, salad, 
sausages, etc. There is also a big salad 
with many vegetables. For dessert, there
´s a big cake, fruit salad and icecream. 
Everything is delicious!



My Favourite Meal:
 My Birthday Snack

By Justo Paredes Rosa

What is my favourite meal? It's my 
birthday snack. My family is often at 
home for my birthday snack. We all 
eat together. I eat with my father, my 
mother and my brother. There is 
sometimes a cake, and sometimes, 
papajotes with chocolate. I love 
papajotes. I love cakes but I prefer 
papajotes. Everything is delicious!

My Favourite Meal: 
Christmas Lunch

By María Párraga Garrido 

What is my favourite meal? It´s 
Christmas lunch. My family is always at 
home for Christmas lunch. We all eat 
together. There are some chicken and 
chips, meatballs and soup. There is also a 
big salad with many ingredients. For 
dessert, we all eat cakes and icecreams. 
Dessert is always my favourite food 
because we love icecream. Everything is 
delicious!



My Favourite Meal: 
Sunday Lunch

By María Dolores Rodríguez Mesa

What is my favourite meal ? It 's Sunday 
lunch. My family is always at home for 
Sunday lunch. We all eat together. I eat 
with my father, my mother and my 
brother. There is a salad and chicken with 
rice. I love everything. The food tastes 
very good. Ir´s excellent. We eat 
icecream and fruit for dessert.
Everything is delicious!

My Favourite Meal: 
Sunday Lunch

By Carlos Sánchez Armenteros

What is my favourite meal? It's Sunday 
lunch. My family is always at home for 
Sunday lunch. I eat Sunday lunch with 
my family at home. There are salad, 
pizza, spaguetti and meatballs. For 
dessert, there are some icecreams and 
apples. I love preparing the food. I love 
spaghetti. Everything is delicious!



My Favourite Meal: 
New Year´s Eve Meal

By Tomás Sánchez Navas
My favourite meal is New Year's Eve 
Meal. My grandmother prepares the 
food. I eat with my family.We usually eat 
roasted chicken with roasted potatoes. 
We also eat snack with pate, with salmon 
and with caviar. Children drink soda 
water and  non-alcoholic champagne. 
Adults drink champagne. We watch the 
New Year's Eve bells on TV eat twelve 
grapes. New Year's Eve meal is 
excellent. I love it. We sang carols. We 
play tambourines and zambombas. We 
have a great time! Everything is 
delicious!

My Favourite Meal: 
Friday Dinner

By Ángela Santiago Peinado

My favourite meal is Friday Dinner. My 
family always eat it on Fridays. There are 
meat, salad, chips and hamburgers.
My favourite food is hamburger with 
chips. For dessert, there are some cookies 
and cakes. Cookies and cakes are 
delicious. I love cookies. Everything is 
delicious!



My Favourite Meal:
My Birthday Lunch

      By Phoebe Alexandra Scott
My favourite meal is my birthday lunch. 
We all eat it at my home. On my birthday 
I choose the lunch because it is my 
birthday. There usally some fajitas and 
salad. I eat it with my family. There are 
some cokes, water and milk. After that 
we eat my birthday cake with ice cream. 
My favourite part of the meal is when my 
little sister bring my birthday cake 
singing the song Happy Birthday. We 
have a great time! Everything is 
delicious!

My Favourite Meal: 
Friday Lunch 

By Paloma Torres Higueras

What is my favourite meal? It´s Friday 
lunch. My family is sometimes at home 
for Friday lunch. We all eat together. 
There are chicken and chips. 
For dessert, there is a chocolate ice 
cream.
Everything is delicious¡ 



My Favourite Meal:
 Christmas Dinner

By Raúl Valdivia Rosales

What is my favourite meal? It´s 
Christmas dinner. My family is always at 
home for Christmas dinner and we all eat 
together. There are some pizzas, fizzy 
drinks, etc. There is also a big salad with 
many different vegetables. My favourite 
part of the meal is pizza. 
For dessert, there´s a strawberry cake. 
There are some papajotes, pancakes and 
chocolate icecream. I love chocolate 
icecream.
Everything is delicious!


